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The Wt sing Wayt Or, He Preftrred
I'olij.

"So j nu will not lend me tbe
motM-y- ? asked Edward istotie or ha
gruff old uncle.

"I will (five you inslevl a bit cf ad-

vice," sa d Uie old man, if yoa wUl
take It."

"Very well said the nephew, in
disappointed voice.

Oo back to jour store ana un j
a week out of your salary. Learn in
The meantime all you cau of buMncst.
At the end of tour years you will hv
the eauiUl you seek, and it will be
doubly valuable because you Lave
earned it. Then come and see ins
auain. I dare say you'd rather have
the money than the advice," as the
other turned to go. "But hold on;
you've time to take tea before the
train starts, and I want you to see my
httle 1'ollyt he called,
aud a bright, rony-cheek- girl trippeJ
in, while Kdward'a face flushed oain-full- y.

"IVlly," ci.nUuued her fat' er,
"this 13 yjur cousin Edward. lie
lenvea on the 0 train; make his short
stay as pleasant ad possible."

At her Lather's request who was very
proud of his daughter's varied accom-r-lialimen- tu

ilary saiiR and played for
her cousin, and his visit ended in sing-
ular coutiast to tlie stormy way it
commenced. Edward refused the live-doll- ar

note tendered him by bis uncle
ut parting for his traveling expenses.

The old man smiled as he returned
the note to his pocketbook.

"He's a sensible young chap, after
all." he remarked to his daughter, as
the door closed after their guest. "It's
in hliu. If it only can be brought out.
We shall see, we shall see."

"A Kwd deal for father to say," was
Mary's inward comment, who thought
her cousin the most agreeable young
man she had ever met.

Three years later Mr. Stone and his
daughter paused in front of a small
tut neat and pleasant-lookin- g shop, on
the plate-glas- door of which were
these words: "Howard Stone, Sta-
tionery ud lkxik Store."

It Lewi tta early in the day for cus-
tomers they found the proprietor alone,
whose rce Bushed with pride and
pleasure as he greeted them.

'1 got your card nephew," said the
old man with a cordial grasp of the
hand, "ami called round to see bow
you were K'ettini on. I thought it was
about time I gave you the Little lift you
asked of me three years ago. You
don't look much as if you needed it,
though.'-- '

"Not at present, than yoa, uncle,"
was the cheerful response. "Curiously
enough, it is the same business that I
wanted to buy then. The man who
took it had to borrow money to pur-
chase it with, getting so much involved
that lie had to sell at a sacrifice."

".lust what you wanted to do."
Edward smiled at the point made lj

lils uncie.
"It isn't what I've done though.

I've suvtd la week from my salary lor
the la-s- t three years, aud so was not
oulv aMe to pay the money down, but
had ioO h'snle."

"Uravo! my hoy,"cried the delighted
old man, with another grasp of the
hand that made the hero wince. "I'm
proud of youl You're bound to succeed.
I see, and without anybody's help. I
told your cousin IVlly that when she
was eigi.teen i d buy a nouse in uie
city: that she should furnish It to suit
herself, and have all the servants she
wanted; and I've kept my word.
Come around and see us whenever you
cau. You'll always find the latch-stnngou- L"

Edward did not fall to accept the in-

vitation so frankly extended a very
pleasant Intimacy growing up between
the three during the twelve months
that followed.

On Christmas Eve :" j old man en
tered the room where his daughter aud
Edward were sitting, and said: (

"1 musnt delay any longer the little ,

lift I promised you nephew, and which
you have well earned."

Edward glanced from the fire-tho-u-

sand dollar check to the lovely face at
his side, and then to that of the
speaker.

"You are very kind, uncle far kin-
der thau I deserve, but I '

"But what lad? Speak out! Would
you prefer it In some other form?"

Edward's tinners closed tenderly aad
strongly over the hand that he bad
taken lu his.

"Yes. uncle m this."
The old man looked keenly from one

to the other. '

"You are asking a good deal, nephew.
rUy, have you been encouraging this
young man in his presumption?"

"I'm afraid X have, father," was
the smiling response.

The father's eyes moistened.
"Then go, my daughter. I give you

to worthy keeping; and if you make
your husband's heart as happy as your
mother made mine during the few
short years that she tarried by my side,
he wtil be blessed Indeed."

Some Knoriuou Saleriea.

Some Interesting figures In regard to
salaries have been elicited in a suit
In Brooklyn against a baking-powd- er

company. It was shown that the
President of the company draws a sal-
ary of iaO.OOO a year, the Vice l'resl-de- ut

i.'X.OUO. and the Treasurer $0000.
The l'resident of a paint and varnish
company, who was introduced aa an
expert in regard to saleries, stated that
the Superintendent ot bid company
received JSil.OOO a year, while the
yearly business did not exceed $.1,000,-U0- 0.

Another witness stated Uiat in
companies with which he was acquain-
ted the chief officers received from
SoOOO to f 20,000 a year, while a repre-
sentative of a kerosene-o-il company
Raid that he knew one officer of a large
corporation who received a salary ot
$.10,009 a year, and two others who
receive f 20 ,000 each. These figures
are enormous, and were unknown until
the days of trusts and combinations.
The explanation is furnished in the
testimony of one of the witnesses, who
said that the business of the company
with which he is connected had been
increased until the profits bad reached
4"0 per cent, on the original capital
stock.

Edison's Dinner Clock!

Edison has Invented a new dinner
clock which talks. Instead ot striking
the hour It speaks it. At dinner time
a voice Issues from the clock and says
-- dinner time," also "1 o'clock," "2
o'clock," etc., as the case may be. An-
other device which be la perfecting in
connection with the clock is that of a
female face, which he purposes to set
iu the face of the clock. The lira of
this lig ure will move at the hour, tbe
head will bow and the fictitious lady
will say, "Good evening, ladies and
gentlemen, It Is bedtime."

George JL Xcynolls, of Wxlllmantic,
Conn., has invented a pneumatic gun
for throwiug dynraait shells whicb
explode when striking any desired spot.
shells weighing 100O pounds are ban
died with as much ease as a revolver.

Omelet Sandwiches. Take foul
egS, two tablespoon! ula of bread
crumbs, and one half ounce ot chopped
parsley. After beating the eggs well,
add the bread crumbs, then the pars-
ley, and two tablespoontuls ot water.
Season, and fry It In small fritters, and
when cold put tliem between brows
bread and butter.

LITE OF A JOCREY.

What One SI oat do to be a Successful
Itlder.

The life ot a professional Jockey la
foil of the wildest and most unre-
strained excitement. I doubt if 1U
parallel can be found In any other vo-

cation. Watch even the casual spec
tator of a borse race as be aits on toe
grand stand calmly viewing the start,
and then see bim aa the horse speeds
around the track, the on looker be-

comes interested more and more until.
by the time the winner has crossed tne
line, be is standing in bis chair, madly
waving bis arms and cheering unui ma
breath is gone.

That is the way a cioseiy contesxea
race affects even a passive spectator.
To what feverish excitement then Is
the jockey himself subjected, who.
next to the good mount uuuer nis sau-d'- .e,

is the most active participant in
the contest? Yet amid It all the rider
must be as cool and clear-head- ed as ir
be were simply taking a "constitu-
tional" mornuig canter on bis father's
favorite mare.

In order to be successful as a Jockey
one must necessarily le careful in his
itablt, and must be In what we might
tall partial training all the time.
There is no necessity for the rigorous
diet and abstemiousness which la con-

sidered essential to those who engage
in athletic sports, but the most ex-

treme care Is absolutely necessary, that
the weight may be kept down to the
proper tigure, and for that reason all
fco I w hich has a tendency to increase
flesh must be avoided.

For my part I may say that I have
always beeu temperate In my habits.
I use tobacco to a small extent, but eat
almost anything to which I take a
fancy, although sometimes 1 am
obliged to pay the penalty. It Is my
purpose always to keep myself down to
about 112 pouuds In weight. The
lowest weight 1 ever had ever attained
was lo7 pounds, and the highest 130
pour.ds, so, to reduce myself to the
right avoirdupois, 1 was once forced
to knock off just eighteen pounds of
superfluous flesh, aud it was no easy
undertaking.

When I And myself accumulating
weight too rapidly I begin tj take long
walks, wearing sweaters and the heav-
iest winter clothing, which is not

enjoyable in hot summer
weather. A walk of from eight to ten
miles, dressed in the condition de-

scribed, will usually disposeof from one
to two pounds of extra flesh. These
walks are indulged lu only when the
necessity requires, and are by no means
of daily occurrence, for which 1 am
dulv thankful.

The one all important requisite for a
successful iockey is to keep a cool head
and to possess an unerring judgment,
for if be loses one and falls of having
the other at a critical moment, he will
never overcome the many obstacles
that meet him with every turn of the
track, and never win a race unless be
is mounted upon a horse that will carry
him through in spite of himself. There
is as much strategy and finesse to be
exercised on the race course as on the
battlefield. One must know his enemy
thoroughly, and must be alive to take
Instant advantage of any errors his op-
ponents may make. lie must endeavor
to make bis rivals use up all their
strength before the critical moment
comes, aud must reserve for himself
sufflcieot force to carry bim safely
through the final struggle.

But above all. he should be very in-

timately acquainted with the capabil-
ities of his own htre, and must be
thoroughly conversant w ith all its
points of weakness, as well as its ele-
ments of strength, for the former may
often be taken advantage of It they are
not known to bis opponents. There
is a certain knack of riding which It is
difficult to explain, but which has a
substantial existence Just the same,
that enables one to almost lift his
horse along, especially in passing under
the wire, when a fortunate leap will
carry you to the front by even a nose.
Many a lucky win of mine has been
made in this way, noticeably In the re-
cent race where lea Tray and Tristan
were at Uie foie. and Tristan won by so
small a fraction that it is said that no
one on the track saw the true result,
excepting the judges. In that race,
which was one of the most exciting in
which I have ever been engaged, I was
able to lift Tristan almost by main
strength, when 1 felt that I bad surely
lost. Just enough to win.

j The sensations which a jockey expe--,
riences in speeding around the track
are many and varied, and there is al-

ways the utmost exhileration of mind.
and every muscle ot bis body is drawn

'
to a tension approaching the breaking
point. lie has little time to view the
landscape, within the inclosuie or to see
the mad crowd that is cheering bim on
from the grand stand, or at the fences
close by the track, even if his eyes are
not blinded by the showers of mud or
the clouds of dust with which the
enemy in front delight to greet bim.
But be knows instinctively that the
landscape and the crowd are there, aud
be hears the cheers of the mo a faintly
above the clattering ot the horses'
hoofs. These are quiet and subdued
sounds at the start, which are com
pletely lost the moment the first turn
is made, and then they cease altogether
until the homestretch is gained, when
the noise grows gradually louder, but
seldom becomes a good sized one for
the jockey's ears. It Is when the race
is over and the victory Is won that the
jockey remembers all be has passed
through. The nervous exhaustion oc
casloned by a record breaking mile Is
excessive, but a rath and rub down
soon puts the jockey in healthy trim
lor the next race.

French Extravagance.

The surplus In the United States
Treasury would quickly vanish If this
nation were under such stress of mili-
tarism as the French Republic en-
dures. Le O'aulols, iu a recent article,
gives some startling figures of French
army expenditures in the past seventeen
years. The "liquidation account" for
providing fortitications, munitions of
war, etc., over and above the ordinary
military budget, has already reached
$443,600,000. A second or supplemen-
tary account bas now been formed of
r74.0O0.OOO. and three years bene a
third ot (121,000,000 will be needed.
This makes a total of $G4u,GOO,000 in
twenty years. Besides this the tax-
payers have to meet the ordinary mili-
tary budget, which bas. since 1671,
averaged fully $1000000,00 per annum.
No wonder that times are bard. Even
the marvellous productivity of France
and the economical habits of her peo-
ple cannot forever bold out against
such a strain as that. To spend more
than two and a half billions for a war
of revenge in twenty years ot peace
may be magnificent; but it-- is magnifi-
cent madness.

Tour English patents have been Is-

sued to Mr. Charles raillard, of Gene-
va, Switzerland, on metallic alloys.
The materials composing the alloys are
palladium, copper, gold, platinum, sil-

ver, steel and iron. The object sought
Is to make alloys especially adapted to
tbe different parts of clock, chronom-
eter and fine watch work which shall
be neither ox id i table nor- - magnetic,
with small capabilities of dilation, and
bavin? hardness and elasticity accord-
ing tc "Mae use to which It may be put.

Fly Screens at doors and windows
will sweeten woman's temper

FARM NOTES.

T.inncns TOR TDK OECnABD.
James Fitx, of Keswick, V a., gives
some advice on the subject of making
ladders, and describee toe torms.
These will be old to many readers, but
beginners may receive timely help from
jie same. If the tars are made to run
jptoa point, the ladder may be thrust
jpward anywhere Into the tree and

ill remain firmly in Its place. A
broad wooden padded hook may be at-

tached to the upper end, by which this
Udder may be hung on any limb and
drawn down sligbUy, so that the legs
may rest on the ground. This is one
ot tbe most convenient forms of step
Udders in use.

A modification of tbe ordinary ladder
may be made by attaching a similar
padded book to the upper end of one of
the bars, cutting off a foot or so of the
other bar so as to allow the book to be
placed on a limb.

Another convenient frnlt ladder may
be constructed of any light, tough sap-

ling timber, such as young asb, poplar
3r chestnut. Tbe sapling should be
split at the bntt and opened to about
two feet. The holes for the rounds In
the split part should be bored rather
planting so that the rounds when driven
in will fit: the distance apart ought to
be eighteen Inches and the timber from
which they are split should be well
seasoned. The other short rounds or
pegs should be made of stuff three
fourths of an inch by about two inches,
ind put in mortises ot the same size,
ind trimmed, curving upward, tbe ends
to project about six Inches on each side
if the pole.

To Keep a Coupl et of Flowers
Fbesil A queer way to keep a
bouquet or (lowers fresh, but a very
striking nd effective oue Is thus des-t- -

1 I., n nf wntpr 1)1. Lf a
plate, and on this stand a bouquet "or
rtiivrorx wAiirhteil to the bottom SO as
lo stand upright. This being done, the
bouquet is covered with a bell glass, ine
pin, tt vhifh ftiirrlit t f flf Avuntlv th

should be entirely filled with water and
wituout me least air duo uie. men
ra too all trwraf Lttr HaII 1u vilutA Ami
bouquet and place on a table, leaving

. . ... . . i .on piate aroura ine Ja.--e ui iao ucu
glass a little water to keep the air from
An.upm Tim l!,itrir4 in th is situation
will be preserved in all their fresbuesa
ror several weeks, and their beauty is
lni.rAiafl hv n it r t nrnnhpr of tullthlAS
or gas produced by the respiration ot
xne leaves, auu wuicu a l uie u luruiscnca
1 1". tli. laavaa 1 u i V i t i rr lilrA Ttfarll T" fl
AflfTA nf tliA nlatA Anil Mia WAf er that
contains suouid be conceaiea ny a ugnt
bed of moss In which are set some
rlr,i.-A- r ItDiinn.t fhnei nrranfrnl
produces a charming effect, especially
iu iuo evening.

All hardy, strong-growin- g grasses.
like orchard grass aud timothy, may be
sown in early spring or autumn. It is
important that it be sown on a fine
mellow seed bed. In tbe fall, and the
seed must be covered with a light
harrow or pressed into the soil by a
roller. If sown thus in the fall early
there will be a good crop of bay the
next year. It is better to sow clover
seed early in the spring, so that the
young plants may grow oue season lie--
lore exposure to the severe frost of
winter.

A WHITER in the Ohio Farmer, who
keeps sixteen cows and milks them all
himself (he says be is one of those fel
lows who thinks the wife and daughters
have no place in the cow barn.) reports
an average profit for each of these cows
of (oo.'Jl during last year. Ills cows
are ot no special breed, and most of
them were raised by himself. This
farmer is very sure that the proilt be
makes can be made by others, provided
they will work more and compUln
less.

As plant l?ce invade or Injure a very
large class or plants, not only among
fruits but shrubs and flowers, care
should be taken to guard against thein
as thoroughly as possible. Here is i
good remedy: Six eggs beaten thor-
oughly, put in a common water pail
and add one and a half pints of coal
oil; stir together and then fill up with
water. Care should be taken to keep
well stirred while applying. This can
be used on rose bushes or cabbage, if
desired, use whenever and wher
ever needed to destroy this pest.

Seen perennial herbs as sage, fennel.
oajm, mint, noarhound, lavender, rue,
thyme, savory and tansy are easily
grown, and should be found in every
garden, as once obtained they require
out little labor and care.

IIyruid perpetual roses are hardy,
and will make tbe front yard very at-
tractive. They should be put iu soil
very fertile, and in dry weather the
earth should be kept loose on the sur
face, which serves as a mulch. Keep
me ousnes in neat suape rjy irimrnlnz.
and watch daily for the rosebugs and
siugs.

Sheep not in the best condition for
breading should be got rid of without
delay. Distemper, foot rot and other
d; faculties m a flock cause too much
labor. Only the healthy ewes should
be retained. All others, unless nearly
wen, snouiu oe aestroyea.

Tiie cheapest mode of keeping rata
out of a barn is to use half-Inc- h wire
netting, placing it from two to three
feet deep in the ground all around the
edges of the barn or stable, digging a
narrow trench for the purpose, and
men reuiuug in tne airt.

All the farm implements should be
taken apart and well cleaned. Rub
kerosene on the iron portions as a pi
tection against dampness aud rust.
Knives should be sharpened, and a1
such work terformed; while other fan
work is not urgent.

Large breeds of sheep require good
pasturage. They will pay only when
the conditions are favorable. Uneven
pastures, coarse grass and "picking
will not do for them. They must be
supplies witn an tney may require.

Ox light soils where it Is difficult to
grow wheat or oats cloverseed should
be sown in the fall, just after the warm
davs shall be over and the rains begin
ning. By so doing a good "catch"
can be secured, which will avoid the
necessity of sowing in the spring with
a grain crop to shade the young plants.

Is discussinz bloat in cattle baforea
farmers' club of the members said that
when turning cattle out on young
clover be usually placed old hay where
tney coma get it. ana tne consequence
was that tbe cattle would always eat a
portion of the old bay. which, having
been dry, absorbed the moisture and
prevented Injurious results.

Tus latest fashionable whim is to
have the knives aad forks at dinner
parties all different and each one made
after some special design. Diminutive
copies of antique German and Turkish
swords serve the guests masculine for
knives, matched by tiny daggers of
Italian patterns given to those of tbe
eez feminine.

To BiKE Beans. Prepare them as
for stewing, and place them with
large quantity of water In a stone-war- e

pot in a hot oven. Let the oven cool
somewhat after they begin to cook, and
bake them from four to six hours slow
ly. Leave out meat and batter, and
xun wiui cnao ana w&a.

HOUSEHOLD

a fancy Scrap Basket Select a
medium-size- d Jajianese umbrella one
with a plain grouna ana gut uguies is
nrettiesU Tbe knob or point Is to be
securely glued into a large square or
circular block, which it will be neces
sary to have made by a carpenter, as it
must be smoothly finished to look well
after it bas been painted. This block
most also be heavy enough to act as a
stand for the umbrella, to noia it stead-
ily in its upright position, that it may
not be easily knocked over. Tbe block
Is then painted the color of the urn
brella, and decorated like n wun gut
figures. To prevent the umbrelU from
falling open, the point ot the ribs
which project beyond the paper cover-
ing are Interlaced with satin ribbon.
Either several shades ol tne narrowest
ribbons are turned In and out of the
ribs or sticks like basfcet-work,o-c a wide
ribbon may be used instead ol a nar-
row. Sew the seams with silk to match
the shade of the ribbons. The umbrella
should not be quite half open. A piece
of gilt paper is cut to nt arouna tne in-

side of the umbrella sticks, and thus
prevent papers and scraps from falling
througn to the point, from whence it
Is difficult to remove them. If narrow
ribbons are used for the lacings, tie a
bunch of them round the handle with
long loops and ends, and their many
colors make a gay trimming; or should
the wider be used, tie a full bow of it
around the handle. The gilt paper
which is used as a lining to cover the
sticks aud hold the scraps must be
clued to keep it in place. This can be
easily done without injuring the cover
ing of the umbrella by toucning eacn
tick with a little strong glue or gum.

and press the paper against it, "When
It dries the paper will adhere ana keep
in place nicely. They are very odd and
pretty scrap baskets, and not difficult
to make.

Dost Kill the Old Hen.
W hen Leas are sheddiDC featbere tliry of

ten stop laying aud grow tax. Moat people
consider fat a uign of LealUi. Ilia lulu--

ine of moultinu benn. Lowever, as wun
some people, produces debility rati--- r than
Ileal tli. Blauy ol me worn cases 01 roup
are contracted, while tbe nen are moulting

ntie food or moulting Bens, lz largely
vegetable ia and not required
tor crowing leatnera. i uereiore corn-le- u

bens get very tat. 1 hey need, more nitro-
gen aud phosphate element la their food
when muultlug, wuiua u not suppued tiiey
top laying, because the growing feathers

have uiwxl all. and left no uitrucenous mat
ter to form ecKS. At this season, killing
old hens and relying on yonng pallets u
great mistake, where iteople nave a tew
liens and late pulleu. Uecauae, if properly
led. tbe liens will have thetr new plumage
and lay well all winter; while the pullets
nnlena npeciallv treated may not commence
laving until Kiiring, when high price for
eCH Lave talieu one-ha-lf. Again an eld
Leu eg wili batch a more vigorous chick
en than a pullet a e c

John 1L. Jones. Sulliel.l, Conn., a breeder
of prize winning mottled Java, say a:

I Bd I stierl Un 1aUillcra Powder, fed once
dally in the fol. very T.ualile for mouit'Uff hcuA.
1 nave OKil 11 two yean l,r exiiibiuuu hira. it
Mttmatft In growing urw le it hcr4,uiakea the craha
a Mucin reii. ani eive a nca g".K 10 tne piuin- -
ae. It wij a.o tuake lieua lay and tae ea
batch well. I EC'l when the other egir-roo- are
uaed In quantiuea to force eg prouueuun the

va do nut baton.'
Tne above la the einerlence of many people In

uhoak NUerl-la- a fuwuer. ir iea 10 young pullet
now as directed, they wtil heg- n to lay before aix
monina o.d. lumtnence al onue uauiir Sherman a
Powo.-r- . Ithe.nAoM hen through uioaltiDff.and
reta the pueta in layuif iriui before l lie aean
of hljrh pricea. ht-- wul sell very high thia fm
and wlnicr. Thiidcre be ready to get ad Jou
can.

1. S. A Co.. Ti Cartom TJonae Bt Ron
ton, Maa.. so. maker of Sheridan' Coniltiloa
fuwuer to make hena lay, wtil aend to any addrea
for tie two on. aiainp, tetumouuua wita luil id-f-

ttion how to mke a few hena pay wel ; aio
now louoiain ueriian a t'owuer. '

IICCKLEBERBY CAKE. One CUp Of
butter, two cups ot sugar, three cups
of hour, live eggs, one cup ot sweet
milk, one teaspoouful of soda dissolved
iu hot water, one teasDoonful of. nut
meg, and the same of cinnamon, one
quart of ripe, fresh huckleberries.
thickly dredged with Cour. Stir the
butter and sugar to a cream, add the
beaten yolks, then the milk, the flour
and spice, the whites whipped stiff.and
the soda. At the last stir in tbe Luck
leberries with a wooden spoon or pad
die, not to bruise them, lsake iu
loaf or card, in a moderate but steady
oven, until a straw come? out clean
from the thickest part. This is a deli-
cious cake and deserves to be better
known.

Raspbekiiy Tkifle. rut into the
bottom of a glass dish a layer of sliced
siKinge cake, moistened with cream;
then cover with ripe red raspberries, or
peaches, peeled and sliced, are equally
good. Repeat the layers until the dish
is two thirds full. Then prepare
boiled custard in this manner: 'Beat
together the yolks of three or four eggs
and whip in a third of a cup of sugar
stir gradually Into these a quart of
milk just brought to a boll, then heat
till the custard thickens, stirring con
stantly, rt hen this bas cooled pour It
ever the cake, cover with the whipped
whites beaten to a still froth with
little sucar, and ornamented with red
berries or bits of bright Jally tastefully
arranged. :

IICCEXEBERRY Jelly. In select
ing the berries take those with the
bloom upon them, put them Into an
eareben jar and cover it closely. Set
the jar in a pan of cold water aud boil
very gently until tbe juice unexpressed
from the fruit. Then strain the juice
through a jelly-ba- measure ft, put
into a porcelalu-line- d preserving pan
and let it boil for two minutes. Then
add the sugar, in the proportion of one
and one half pounU to each pint of
juice. After It has toiled for ten min-
utes put a spoonful upon a plate to try
it. If it becomes firm It is done enough,
if not, boil a little longer, and put up
into small jars, covering them the same
as other jellies.

Cobs Cakes. Three cups of corn
meal, one cup of Graham flour, two
teaspoonfuls of cream yeast powder
sifted together, one cup of cram. and
half a cup of milk, one egg well beat-
en; stir together well and quickly, heat
your gem iror.s hot, butter and fill, bake
with a brisk beat. Gem tins or forms
do not need to be heated before filling,
they may be oiled and filled on the ta-
ble, and put into a quick oven. ,

Baked Omelet. Boll half a pint
ot cream or rich milk, beat six tg3thoroughly they will be nicer if the
whites and yolks are beaten separately,
have a deep dish hot and buttered, stir
the beaten eggs, with a little salt, into
the cream.put all quickly Into the dish,
and bake from five to ten minutes de-
pending upon the condition of the oven.
It should be lightly browned, and taken
directly to the table on the dish.

Potctlsred glass Is largely taking the
place of sand in the manufacture of
sand paper. It Is readily pulverized by
heating it red hot and throwing it into
water, the finishing being done in an
iron mortar. By the use ot sieves of
meshes of different sizes the powder is
separated Into varlaius grades. A strong
paper, or muslin, la tacked down aad
covered with, a strong size of glue, tbe
surface covered with powdered glass,
and. when the glue Is dry, the surplus
glass Is ehaked or brushed off.- -

CnEAM To ST. Boil a pint and a
half of cream or new milk and thicken
with a tablespoonful ot flour or corn
starch, add a little salt. Toast slices
of stale bread quickly ,of an even brown
on both sides, lay them on the toast
dish and dip over them a plentiful sup-
ply of tbe not thickened cream; add
another layer of toast and thin more

seam.

Weak and Weary
IMscrihei the condition ef many per-a--e oeoi.i- -

tated l.v the warm weather, by diae. or over-

work. Hood baraaparill I J"" niedicuie
tired feellnK, to

oreded to overcome that
purify and quicken the alogcl Wood, and rcatore

tne loM appetite. , .

M; appetite waa poor, 1 oouiu not nn
headache a great deal, pain " nlT

bowela did not move regularly, uoou oit --

niia in a abort time did me ao much good 1

feel lata a new man. My pain nd ache are re
lieved, my appetite improved.-JacaO-

Koxbury StaUon. Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Sold by all drngziat. 11; tx for Si. Prepare 1 only

by a L HOOI A C-O- Lowell, Maw.
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Brs.JJ.&J.B.EOBENSriCK,
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i7jlft i --V. .Second" HU.FIiila.
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ty of treating ail f'rui of Ner-vo-

debtli'y, ma of vupr.
youthful imprudence aad ail
f.trm of apecla! disease.

ty mall airicUy pri-
vate and confidential.
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Tie experiments of Mil. Couller and
Mascart, extended by Aitkin, have
demonstrated that in a perfectly moltt
air no formation of fog is possible.now-eve- r

much the temperature may be
lowered, so long as the air la absolutely
fren from dust.-au- that the more air,
suQiciently moist, may be charged with
such foreisn particles, the more dense
will be the formation of fog under a
suHiieut lowering of the temperature
or pressure of tlio air. Let filtered and
completely moist air in a glass ball have
its pressuie dimtuished.then only a few
particles of fog will reveal themselves
to the ino3t careful inspection, even
under the powerful light of au electric
lamp particles of fog which, moreover,
yield not the slightest colored Image.
If there be now admitted into this fi-
ltered air a few cubic millimetres of
ordinary house air, which always con-
tains numerous motes or particles of
dust, a very fine, silvery, transparent,
fog will at once form itself, of such
slight density that, even in the case of
a considerable area of it, the transpar-
ency of the atmosphere would be but
very slightly affected. If at the first
moment of its formation a reflected
image of tbe bud. or a reflected light; of
an electric lamp, be viewed through it,
the image will be seen surrounded by
an intensely luminous blue or greenish
light. These Investigations may be
said to be the latest, as they are also
the most interesting and complete yet
made in this direction.

77ie experiment ot fishing with elec-
tric lamps inclosed in glass globes as a
lure to the prey has not as yet proved a
success. A vessel t4hus equipped re-
cently made a cruise to the Isle ot Man.
The lamps 'were sunk with the beam of
the net to the depth of forty or fifty
fathoms, the glass globe having been
three eighths of an inch thick, but tlte
pressure of the water was too great for
the glass, which broke, and the lights
went out. Experiments with stronger
glass are to be made.

According to Dr. L,ucien Howe, who
read a paper on the increase of blind-
ness In the United SUtes at tbe last
meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, tl.e
population of this country increased 30
per cent, from 1S70 to 1830, and blind-
ness Increased during the same period
40 per cent., until now we have with
us 50.000 blind. Contagion and immi-
gration are set down as amonz the chief
causes.

Dr. John Ashhurtst, Jr., says that !n
opening a felon tbe parts to be avoided
are lines of the arteries and that of the
flexor tendon, which is the median
line. Tbe relon should be opened mid-
way between the artery and the tendon.
If necessary it can be opened on both
sides. If the shvath of the tendon be
opened the tendon will almost always
slough, and the fiuger will be useless.

Th Homlieat Man In Tows.
A well a tne Handsomest, and oisers are

Invited to call on any druggist and get free a
trial bottle ot Kemp Balaam lor tae Tnroat
and Langs, remedy that Is Millng ent.re;y
opon It merit and 1 guaranteed to care and
relieve aU Chronic and acute Congha, Asthma,
Broncbltl and Contumpuon. Largs boU.es,

0 cent and Si

Jlfr. lirotcnhiiU, of England, has in-
vented a gas me-
ter." One or more pennies are dropped
Into an opening, and the regulating
apparatus of the meter liberates a quan-
tity of gas of corresponding value, after
whicb it slops, awaiting the advent of
fresh pence. The coins accumulate in
a locked receptacle, and axe removed
by tbe collector at intervals. The me-
chanical arrangements of the meter
will. It is believed, render fraud difli
cult; and they can be manufactured for
about fo eacn.

A PCOHLT-CLA- Httle gin came
into the store of one of our stationer
recently. She wished to buy some
writing paper, and finally was shown
some lor live cents a quire, "llow
much will hair a q i're be?" she in-

quired in a half fed, plaintive little
voice.

"Three cents," replied the clerk.
"If you please, I'll take the other

half," was the quick response.

Miss Gtjiless Do you know why 1

have always taken a fancy to you, Mr.
Bashful?

Mr. Bashful (who has at last nerved
himself up to the occasion and is about
to declare his undying love) I am sure
I should like to know.

Miss G. Well, It's because you're
not one of those soft fe'.lowr, who tfiink
because I am polite to them, that I am
in love. They're such bores, you know.

Wife "Why. how late you are! I
thought you were never coming bomel
What made you stay away so long?

Husband Don't reproach mo. wo-

man! Be thankful that I am here so
soon. Why, I left the grounds at the
end ot the twelfth inning, with the
score a tie! Think of thatl

Toung ladles who wish to have
small mouths are kindly advised to
repeat this at frequent intervals during
the day: "Fanny Finch fried five
floundered frogs for Francis Fowler's
father."

Ed Do you love me, Lna?
Lena I think so. I dream of you

every night.
Ed What is your dream?
Lena I see you at Tiffany's lock

ing at diamond ring.
The Lonxeat Word In tbe Dictionary

la incompetent to ccmuunicate the inex-
pressible satisfaction and incomprehensible
consequence resulting from a juiliciou ad
miration ol JJr. ierce a favorito

a preparation de&ignod especially lor
toe speeiiy renei ana permanent cure or an
Female Weaknesses, Nervousness, and dis
eases eculiar to the female sex. 1 Lie only
remetly lor woman s peculiar ills, fo u uy
druggists, under a positive guarantee, to
irive satisfaction, bee guarantee on wrap-
per of bottle. This guarantee has beeu
aithfully carried out lor many years iy

the proprietor.

Capotes are as small as bonnets
are large; but their trimming, coming
up into a peak in front, makes them
look larger.

A Large EatAte.
A broad land Is this lu which we live.

dotted so thickly with thrifty cities, towns
aud villages I Amid theui all, with ever- -

increasing itcpnlarity and helpfulness, is
Ur. l'ierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
giving Lope and cheer where there is dis
ease and despair. Wherever there is hu
manity there is suneriug; wherever there is
sunerlug there is the best held for this
greatest AmericAn Remedy. Consumption
(which is ), yields to it, if em
ployed in the early stages of the disease;
Lliromc asal Catarrh, yields to it; Kid
rey and Liver diseases, yield to itl If you
want the best know n remetly for all dis-
eases of the blood, ask fur ,Lr. l'ierce's
liolden rIeuical Jjiscovery, and take no
other.

Tasteful dresses are made of
6hadow like striped wools woven diag
onally, partly white and partly of i

color.
Popular Preparation !

Pure, Potent, Powerful! Pallid People
1'raise. Progressive People Purchase! J'.
itively l'ierce's Pleasant Purgative Pel
lets. Properly Partaken, Preserve Physical
Powers, Produce Permanent Physical Per--
tectiuii. Purchase, Prove I

Srime idea of the size of Krupp's b:rz
gest gun may be gained by a descrip
tion of the means supplied for Us trans
portation. The railway truck, built
expressly for this purpose, was seventy
live reet long, with thirty two wheels
and sixteen axles; but its length could
form bendings at six points, to pass
round curves on tbe line of rails; this
cirriage, without lis load, weighed 'M
tons. The gun, which weighs US tons,
1j forty Ave feet long, and its internal
calibre is nearly sixteen inches, rifled
with ninety two spiral turns. It throws
a steel projectile weighing nearly 1 ton,
with a charge of six hundred weight of
brown prismatic powder, having an
Initial velocity of C14 yards in a second
and a range of nearly eight miles; the
shot can enetrate a steel armor plate
thirty six Inches thick Immediately at
the mouth of the gun, and a plate twen
ty nine inches thick, it has been esti-
mated, at the distance of a mile or
more. It Is liieved that no armor-plate- d

ship in the world can endure the
Ore of such powerful guns. Krupp's
factory, however, is now engaged in
making two of still larger dimensions.

A. itawlurd thermometer Is made
with a dial upon which the figures are
easily read as upon a clock. In this
instrument strips of metal which are
unequally acted upon by beat or cold
are soldered together lu the form of
spirals. The action of the temperature
is multiplied by delicate wheels and
pinions.

Some of the small boys in the sur- -
pliced choirs of the Episcopal churches
when saying the Lilany.innocently but
appropriately exclaim: "Have mercy
upon us miserable singers-- "

Books are waste paier unless we
spend in action wisdom we get Xroui
thought.

AT a Summer resort. Bella Oh.
dearl What are we to do to-da- y, with
out a man on the grounds?

Carrie Let's get a boat and row
around the buoy.

Aged Suitor I shall love you as
long as I live.

1 oung Iady Viha 1 1 want, is some
body who will love me as long as I
live.

According to Industrie I'arisienne,
a laundryman In the vicinity of l'aris
bas discovered a very ingenious method
of cleaning linen without soap, lie
uses no soap or lye, nor chlorine, but
replaces these substances by boiled po
tatoes, with which he rubs the linen.
This curious process. It appears, is
much superior to those hitherto em-
ployed, and the worst soiled cotton,
linen or silk, cleaned t y this method,
are much w Liter than they could be by
tbe use of an alkali. Besides, the
method bas the advantage that brushes
can be dispensed with and well water
be used.

Pre. Thomas Cartultj and a Mrs.
Iloldam of a college at Dundee have
been investigating sewer alr.and report
that it averages as pure, so far as dis-
ease germs are concerned, as the air in
ordinary houses.

linpf lire cure guaranteed by
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., i'hil'a.Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others tail, advice
free, send for circular.

Frugality does not imply parsimony
any more than extravagance compre-
hends generosity.

Kotmng mm nropqy. Gravel, Bright', Hart.Uiabates, Lrinarj, Liver Diaeaaes. Nervousness,4c. .ike Cann'a Ki.lner cure, office, J1 AroaSt., Pnua. ti a bou:, for $V At Drugg.aia.
Luieatne worst cases. Cure g jaranieeL itj iu

Thou who woold3t glvgive quickly.
In the grave thy loved one can receive
no Kinuness.
FITS: A'l Fts sinnravMi rr nw fir Viin-- . .

- prvf Ut.mi,.r.r Xl Vf... . - ..i - .1 .
I i. riiaauci US ! UI llu.velous curea. Trextiae and t.uHri;-oi- r,--e i

The happiness or unhappiness of rM
age is often nothing but the extract ofa past uie.

THE CELEBRATED NERVE TONIC

A Word to tne Nervous
A healthy boy has as many as you, but he doesn't know it. Thitia
the difference between "sick" and "well."

Why don't you cure yourself? It is easy. Don't wait Tainf'.
Celery Compound will do it Tay your druggist a dollar, aad ea- -v

life once more. Thousands have. Why not you?

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietors. BjrUnjton. I't

They were on their bridal tour, and
she said gayly: "Xovf, Fred, we don't
want everybody in the car to Know
that we are newly married and have
them all (staring at us. Let us act like
real old married people. It'll be sucn
jolly fun."

"AH right." said irrea caimiy, "ion
Just let me have that end of the seat;
it's lots pleasanter than this. I'll take
tbe pillow, too, and 1 guess I'll go to
sleep for three or four hours. You
waken me when we come to the ainner
station. Spread that shawl over me,
and"

"Oh, I don't care who knows that
we're just married," she said. sit
where you are, dear, and bold my
hand."

A sixteenth, street boy's uncle Is
very clone, but Le is a great admirer of
his nephew.

'Tommy." he said to bim the other
day, "what would you do If I were to
give you a nickel t"

"How much?" asked Tommy, as ir
to make assurauce doubly sure.

"A whole nickel," said the uncle.
"Well," replied the boy, after think

ing a moment. ain't sure, but I be
lieve I'd give it to your suffering fam
ily."

Tommy got a quarter.

Touno Mr. IIockinq (at a Cincin
nati soiree muslcale) Trofessor Bier-sta- dt

seems to be at bis best
Miss Overtherine.

Miss Overtherine lie Is dlvlne.ador- -
ablel

"You are fond of music?"
"Passionately. Mr. Hocking! I

have sat here in a perfect trance of
dreamy enjoyment until my sausage
is quite cold."

Officer Look'r bere, youl What
are ye doin' .'round here this time o
mornm'?

Stranger (boldly) I'm tendin' to me
bisnessl W bat yer s'pose?

"Oh, ye are! Where did that chicken
come from?"

Stranger (with more under bis coat,
savagely) It comes from a neg, av
corsel What In blares did ye tink it
come from? A sody fountain?.

A RiTDEii seedy-lookin- g customer
who bad just dined at a restaurant
asked the proprietor what the price of
the meal was.

"One dollar," was the reply.
"And bow much does it cost to cuff

a man's ears?"
"I believe the usual fine Is ten do-

llars."
Well, I haven't got the dollar to

pay for the dinner, so now you cuff my
ears for ten dollars and hand over the
change."

Mrs. Gotham (to her French maid)
Why, this is indeed sudden, Babette.

Why are you going to leave ms?
Babette (slirugging her shoulders)

Votre man your husband, vous com-prene- z

ees too jealoose disposition.
"What do you mean, Babette?"
"II ni'a defendu 'e will not permlte

me to promenade myself aveo personne
with any one but him "
Baliet te is allowed to go without any

further words.

Beethoven Bakger (who labors
under the delusion that he is an artist
ou the piano) Well, Master lteggle,
would you like to be a One musician?

Reggie Yes, first rate, wouldn't
you?

Teacher Xow.are you ready with
your answer? How many men would
It take to do tbe work in five days?

I'rompt l'upil Two and two-third- s.

"How do you get two-thir- ds of a
man,"

"A boy fourteen years old."

The llest Teat or Succeaa la Saccaaa.
Tested and proved by over twenty-fiv- e

years' use in all parts of tbe world. All-cock- 's

Pobous Plasters have the in-

dorsement ot the hlgbeat medical and chem-
ical authorities, and millions of grateful
patients who have been cured of distress-
ing ailments voluntarily testify to tholr
merits.

Allcock's Ponous Plastkks are pure-
ly vegetable. They are mild but eilectlve,
sure and quick in their action, and abso-
lutely harmless.

Ileware of imitations, and do not be de-

ceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for Allcock's, and let no explana-

tion or solicitation induce you to accept a
substitute.

"Little boy, don't you want to be
an angel?" asked a Sunday school
teacher in a Camden church, a month
or two ago.

Little Boy (doubtfully) Yes, 'urn,
but 1 ain't anxious ab jut it till after
tbe Fourth of July.

First New Yorker Parnell seems
to understand the Irish very well?

Second New Yorker Indeed he
does. He couldn't know more about
them if be bad lived all bis life in New
York.

Minister I hope, Bertie you don't
go to the lake fishing with your father
on Sunday.

Bertll No, sir.
"I'm glad to hear that, my boy."
"No, the best fishing is down at

Burke's creek. That's where I go."
"The Gods give no great good without la-

bor," is an old proverb, and a true one; the
hardest labor is not always that which is
best paid however. To those in search of
light, pleasant and profitable employment,
we say write to B. i Johnson A; Co.,
Kicbniond, Va.

It 1l llMt lint, ti, Hlannt. wl mi. tl.nr.
Is no probability of convincing.

rraear axle Grease.
The Frazer Axle Ureas is the Standard

Axle Grease of the world. Use it and save
your horses and wagons. One greasing
will last two weeks.

To make a moisture proof glue dis-
solved sixteen ounces of glue in three
pints of skimmea milk. A little
powdered lime will increase its
strength.

A rood appetite la eaaentlal to good aeaUn and
loas or appetite indicate aometkmg wrong.
Hood's barsiparlua creates and (lurpens the

assists toe digestive organ and regulates
the luJnejs and liver. Take UooJ'a Saraaparill
tin season. Sold by drngglst.

A favorita ensfuma fnr tha aa.
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